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Platforth 
On a 

Snowy Da 
By Tom Wicker 

STOWE. Vt., Jan. 1—The more en-
, thusiastic skierS have gone td the 
• slopes and the house is quiet. Against  

the green of the pines outside, snow 
• swirls down endlessly, as if to inter-
"rupt the human din with a moment 

of serenity and blanket all things 
0, earthly in white. 
16  The snowfall is appropriate - For 
• New Year's Day. Nothing, after all, 
'' iS more romantic than a snow scene, 

and no day more openly encourages 
romanticism than the first of the year, 
when everything seems possible and 
change not so wild a dream." That 
is especially so as- 1976 begins—not 

' only a new year, with the particular 
hopes each one brings to us all ',not 

'only' the beginning of the nation's 
third century, in which men's faith 
in it as "the last, best hope of earth" 
may yet be justified; but also a year 
of national referendum in which Amer-
icans may at least face some of their 

"More immediate problems. 
So this is a good day to sit by 

a glowing fireplace, watch the snow 
coming down on the trees, the gray 
haze hanging on the mountains be-

,.,yond, and ponder the year ahead, 
maybe even the century—for example, 

" the program of My Favorite VW,: 
nounced Presidential Candidate. ' 

He is a thoughtful man, though 
given to passions, long knowledgeable 
in politics, a bit skeptical of his fellow 

a 
His first promise ould be b 

on the premise that'With most of 
WatergAte offenders exposed- and pun- 

' ”ished, and with the C.I.A. and the 
• F.B.I. retrieved from the secrecy and 

autonomy in which they had inevi- 
' tably become corrupt, at least two 

further steps are needed to clear the 
air of public life. My Favorite Unan-
nounced Candidate would promise 

toot-and-branch investigations, to the 
„,,,elimination of every legitimate do 
!of the circumstances under w 

_'.Gerald Ford was named Vice Presi-.. 
dent, became President, and pardoned  
Richard Nixon; and of the assaisina-

, (Jon of John F. Kennedy. 

'/ These investigations, he believes, 
--are necessary because sa much doubt 

exists in the public mind in each case; 
and because, until those doubts are 

dsubstantially laid to rest, lurid suspi-
'Icions of cover-up, collusion, conspir-
'ticy, corruption—even treason—wi 
-continue to poison political life a 

JJ'fimit confidence in the integrity 
itovernrnent. And it would be a net* 

iy codicil to My Favorite Unant-ti' 
Ounced Candidate's pledge that the 
vestigAions would be conducted by 

ndependent staffs empowered to let 
'file chips fall where they might. 

' 	 • 
`"lie would promise, second, to put a 
,firm and final end to "covert opera- 
lions" abroad, by the C.I.A. 'or anyone 
'' ,̀else, even understanding as he does 
-that not all of these have been assas-
sination attempts, overthrown govern- 
inents, •bribed illetaters and the like 
Still, if more respectable "covert op- 

erations," like financial support to 
'labor unions or neviopapers, havei 
go with the rest, or'' biTOITIe public 
-Operations, My Favorite Unannounced 
Candidate says it would be worth it, 
for two main reasons. One is that 
covert operations force the Govern-
ment to lie and cover up,' and the 
habit becomes contagious, spreading 
into all other activities, and finally 
assumes a sort of patriotic legitimacy. 
The other is that covert operations 
undertaken in the "national interest" 
too often undermine what My FaVr-

- ite Unannounced Candidate considers 
the true American interest—to 'en 
courage a world of diversity based as 
-,early as possible on national self-
'determination. 

• 
The third promise would be to 

undertake to provide the American 
people with full employment—not 4 
or 6 or 7 percent unemployMent-+ 
but a job for everyone willing and 

'able to work, in private enterprise to 
the extent possible, in public employ;  
meat to the extent necessary. Til* 
viould not be offered as a panacea for 

economic ills, but as a positive strii 
to reduce poverty, welfare dependence 
and possibly street crime, accomplish 
certain public purposes (for example, 
'the reconstruction of railroad lines), 
and hold down inflation by increasing 
'both supply and demand. 

On New Year's Day, 1976, that 
doesn't seem so much to promise-

illut it's probably more than anybody' 
Who can get elected can deliver. 'As 
My Favorite Unannounced Candiakke 
might say, When the snow' melt's; 
you'll get slush. 

''IN THE NATION 

humans as well as of himself. He 
"has the taste of it in his mouth ,a 

, little" but is under no illusions abotli 
his chances to get elected President 
(which rank somewhere below Unde- 

., cided.in the Gallup Poll). He says he'd 
rea.gy like to run on a simple 3-point 
Platform—not least because, in his 
View, the voters are so tired of being 
promised the moon, then finding the 
moon-landing either an anti-climax 
or a fraud, that they might welgfine s 
a candidate who said he comipinty 

„make three promises and wasnit.sure 
he could deliver on those, 


